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Good Morning Chair,

I am Kata Araujo, Advocacyn Director with Landesa, Rural Development Insttute. I am here
todayn speaking on behalf of the Women’s Major Group.

Forests are rapidlyn disappearing, and so are forest-dependent peoples.   Around 1.6 billion
people depend on forests, including 70 million indigenous people.  

We recognize the keyn drivers of deforestaton to be the industrial agriculture, including the
livestock sector, especiallyn beef, and soyn. Palm oil and other monoculture tree plantatons,
including  for  bioenergyn  producton  are  also  serious  culprits  of  deforestaton.  We  need
governments to address this especiallyn in light of the corporate capture of these sectors,
which  is  alarming.  Private  investments  are  steering  governance  and  undermining
communityn livelihoods and the land rights of Indigenous Peoples, local communites, and
women.  Governments  must  address  the  harmful  incentves  and  subsidies  in  these
unsustainable industries which are actuallyn driving deforestaton. 

Insecure land rights for women and communites is also a keyn threat to forests and gender
equalityn.  Women  own  less  than  20%  of  the  world’s  land  and  in  more  than  half  of  all
countries.  Additonallyn,  patriarchal  traditons  and  discriminatoryn  social  norms  threaten
women’s secure tenure rights to land even when theyn are enshrined in the rule of law. 

At the same tme, more than a third of the Earth’s land is currentlyn degraded. Achieving
women-led,  communityn-based  land  management  and  restoraton  of  degraded  land  will
require  a  shif from  “degraded-abandon-move”  to  “protect-sustain-rehabilitate  and  –
restore.”  To that end, land tenure securityn is critcal.

Governments must enact gender-responsive policies that engage and recognize women and
Indigenous  Peoples  as  rights  holders,  and  ensure  their  roles  in  decision-making  and
governance in regards to secure land tenure rights to land and forests. Governments should
also  strengthen  support  for  communityn-based  conservaton,  forest  restoraton  and



sustainable livelihoods,  recognizing the traditonal  knowledge of  Indigenous women and
their communites. 

Lastlyn,  with  the  violent  destructon  of  our  forests  also  comes  violence  against  forests
dwellers  and  indigenous  communites  defending  their  land.  Violence  against  women’s
human rights and environmental defenders contnues unabated. On average, four people a
week  were  killed  worldwide  in  struggles  against  mines,  plantatons,  poachers,  and
infrastructure projects in 2017 among others. The UN member states must protect these
defenders who are protectng our environment. 


